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Dear Friend of St. Athanasius Academy:

“Why the OSB – Septuagint Old Testament ?”  

“Why not the Vulgate, New King James, or New Revised Standard?”

Because it has been, from the first, the only authoritative text of the Church. It is the only text able

to escape questions of motivation or scholastic doubt. It originated with 70 scholars writing 200

plus years before Christ’s incarnation, before Mary became the Mother of God, before Christ was

crucified and then rose, and the words of the Prophets fulfilled.  Perhaps St. Augustines says it best:

“the Jews, being envious of our translation of their Law and Prophets, made alterations in
their texts for the purpose of undermining the authority of ours”  (De Cititae Dei 15:11). 

And what was the outcome?  

The outcome of these alterations was the Vulgate Bible and most English Bibles found in
America.  Each was derived from its own unique Hebrew text. And each from a Jewish sect
unrepentant of the crucifixion of Jesus, our Savior. Thus to deny the Septuagint  denies not only
our Orthodox heritage, but more, the only text having apostolic authority. This is the Greek
text that carried the good news to the far reaches of the Roman Empire and beyond. It was not
the Hebrew, not the Vulgate, nor the Masoretic texts.

So how did the Septuagint come about?

The Septuagint came about during the time when Greek was the common language over the

entire region – the third and second centuries before Christ.  It was the good fruit of the most

qualified Jewish scholars, encompassing all twelve tribes. Each of the 70 men were most

proficient in Hebrew and Greek, and guided by the Holy Spirit, produced the one authentic

translation. It replaced the many divergent Old Testament Hebrew texts and was found to be

acceptable to all of the Jewish faith, especially the people.  

Was it necessary? 

Yes. First, because Greek speaking Jews begged for a Greek translation. Second, Hebrew was

no longer spoken or read by the common man. Thus for practical purposes, Hebrew as an

evangelical language of God, was no more. Last, the day would come when there would be a

critical need for an accepted, undisputed, unbiased account of the Old Testament.  An inspired

text by which any and all other imitations could, would, and should be compared.

Interestingly, history records that the scholars agreed, word for word, with each other. There were

no disputes. Thus, by the time of Jesus, the Septuagint (LXX) was widely used and quoted

throughout the Mediterranean. Why? Because Greek, even under Rome, was near universal for

people and commerce everywhere. Even in Judea, the most widely available copies of Scripture

were in Greek.  Truly, the Greek language and the Septuagint had become the tools for

evangelism. 
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How do we know this?  

First, over 90% of Old Testament quotations used by the Apostles, and found in the New

Testament, are from the LXX.  Second, Old Testament references found in the New, are nearly

always found in the LXX. Third, Church Fathers used the LXX almost exclusively until the late

fourth century, This is when Jerome decided there was a need for a new Latin translation of the

Old – not from the LXX, but from Hebrew – called the Vulgate.  Last, the Dead Sea Scrolls further

confirms the Septuagint as the authoritative text.
 

The Vulgate (Latin), New King James, New Revised Standard, etc. (English)

Though talented, Jerome’s work did not draw from the many, but instead only one specific Hebrew
version.  Further, when Rome, in response to the Reformation,  pronounced the Vulgate as the

accepted Latin-speaking Bible of the west –– Rome also discarded some Holy Books of Scripture

(Deutero-canonical books) without the blessing of the unified Orthodox Church. 

During this Reformation age, Protestant leader Martin Luther declared to his Protestant followers
that the Masoretic text, not the Vulgate, was preferred for the purpose of translation – the New
King James, New Revised Standard, etc. This Jewish text also altered and rejected Old Testament

Books, often called the Apocrypha. It too, cannot escape the reality of being written by Jews who
denied Christ. It is sad Martin Luther, as Jerome, denied the Septuagint as the Bible of the

Church.

What was the Result?

These misguided departures from the Septuagint aided Satan in bringing about the great schism.
This ended a near 1,000 years of unity between all the Christian Churches. This is why our work
on the Septuagint Old Testament is not an alteration. This is not the New King James revisited.

Instead, we did a careful word-by-word review of the Septuagint Greek text, before finalizing

our English translation.  What we found was profound and awe-inspiring.  It is so much more

than we first envisioned. 
 

Thanks be to God, the Orthodox Church remains faithful to the Septuagint and it holy oral traditions.

And we are thankful for His help, and the help of our Metropolitan PHILIP, in completing it. This is

the first such work that honors all the holy Books, with all the Books in their proper order, and all the

verses being where they were intended. As for our Study Notes, this is the first study bible based on

the Septuagint and guided by her renown ancient Fathers. We hope you agree of the real need for a

Study Bible worked on by skilled Orthodox people, from an Orthodox perspective, and written for

ordinary Christians.  Help us bring this good news to others. On our part, we are offering a very special

price for the 2009 Christmas season of $30.00 plus S& H.  Please see our coupon.

May the inspiration of the Holy Spirit be with you.

    In Christ our Lord,

Fr. Jack
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